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BALUKHALI: A Rohingya Muslim, who crossed over from Myanmar into Bangladesh, beats other refugees as a fight broke out during a distribution of aid near Balukhali refugee camp.  — AP 

SITTWE: Hindus once sold food to Rohingyas, spoke the
same language and even cut the hair of their Muslim
neighbors. But co-existence among the collage of ethnici-
ties in Myanmar’s Rakhine state has been ruptured-per-
haps irreversibly-by the bloodshed of the last month.
Violence has periodically cut through the western state,
where communal rivalries have been sharpened by British
colonial meddling, chicanery by Myanmar’s army and
fierce dispute over who does-and does not-belong in
Rakhine. But the events of August 25, when raids by
Rohingya militants unleashed a swirl of violence across the
north, have sunk Rakhine to new depths of hate.

“All of our family died at the village... we will not go
back,” said Chaw Shaw Chaw Thee, one of hundreds of dis-
placed Hindus seeking shelter in the state capital Sittwe.
The 20-year-old said she lost 23 family members as
Rohingya militants swarmed the clutch of Hindu villages in
Kha Maung Seik, near the Bangladesh border. 

On Sunday the army said 28 badly-decomposed bodies
of Hindu men, women and children had been pulled from
two mass graves in the same area. It was not immediately
clear if they belonged to Chaw Shaw Chaw Thee’s family.
Heavily pregnant when she fled, she gave birth at a dis-
used football stadium in Sittwe, where hundreds of trau-
matized Hindus now sleep on grubby mats in the over-
crowded concourse.

An army lockdown has made it impossible to independ-
ently verify what happened in the villages of northern
Rakhine, an area dominated by Rohingya Muslims who are

a minority elsewhere in the mainly Buddhist country. But
allegations, carved along ethnic lines, are spinning out as
conspiracy and competing identity claims override empa-
thy between former neighbors. Hindus, who make up less
than one percent of Rakhine’s population, accuse Rohingya
of massacring them, burning their homes and kidnapping
women for marriage.

Meanwhile the Rohingya, some 430,000 of whom have
fled to Bangladesh, trade accusations with ethnic Rakhine
Buddhists of grisly mob attacks and army “clearance opera-
tions” that have emptied their villages. Small ethnic groups
such as the Mro, Thet and Diagnet have also been caught
up in the killings and chaos of the last month. “We were
barbers for Muslims, our women sold things in Muslim vil-
lages, I had Muslim friends, we had no problems,” said Kyaw
Kyaw Naing, a 34-year-old Hindu who can dance across lin-
guistic divides in Hindi, Rakhine, Burmese and Rohingya.
Community ties in what is also Myanmar’s poorest state
have now unraveled. “We want to go back, but we will not
if the Muslims are there.” 

Bitter history 
Last week Myanmar’s leader Aung san Suu Kyi told the

international community that Rohingya refugees were wel-
come back if they were properly “verified”. But delivering
on that promise will be almost impossible in a country
where the status of the Rohingya is incendiary. The
Rohingya say they are a distinct ethnic group whose roots
stretch back centuries.

Myanmar’s powerful military insists they are “Bengalis”
who were first brought to the country by British colonizers
and have continued to pour in illegally ever since. “It can’t
be solved in the short-term... to be stable and harmonious
could take decades,” Oo Hla Saw, a lawmaker for the Arakan
National Party, which represents Rakhine Buddhists, told
AFP. Rakhine’s history is bitterly contested and flecked by
rivalries.

Once a proud a Buddhist  k ingdom with a deep
Muslim influence from trade and settlement, Rakhine’s
demographics were overhauled by British colonial
administrators. They shunted in large numbers of Hindu
Indians and Bengali Muslims as farm hands to an area
already populated by a soup of ethnicities including the
Rohingya and Rakhine. 

The Japanese invasion during World War II saw Rakhine
clash with Rohingya, who were perceived to have been
favoured by the retreating British. Since 1962 the military
has kindled anti-Rohingya sentiment, painting itself as the
protector of the Buddhist faith from conquest by Islam.
Three major campaigns-in 1978, the early 90s and now-
have driven Rohingya from Myanmar in huge numbers.

The army, which ran the country for 50 years and still
has its hands on key levers of power, has also gradually
rubbed out the group’s legal status. A 1982 law stripped
Rohingya of citizenship, subjecting them to suffocating
controls on everything from where they can travel to how
many children they can have. “The army wants to clear the
Muslim community from Rakhine state,” says Kyaw Min, a

Rohingya and former MP, who has had his citizenship
revoked. “The intention is to drive down the Rohingya pop-
ulation. They have achieved that in the south of Rakhine,
now they are targeting the north.” Repression has fed
Rohingya militancy, according to analysts. 

‘Next time no escape’ 
Last month a government-backed commission on

Rakhine’s troubles, led by former UN chief Kofi Annan,
urged “all communities to move beyond entrenched his-
torical narratives”. But a few hours after its report was
published, the militants attacked, sparking a ferocious
military response that the UN believes amounts to “eth-
nic cleansing”.

The report also urged the government to boost the
economy to uplift a poor population and build community
bonds. Business ties and personal relations once defied
communal lines, with Rohingya who could not legally own
property relying on Rakhine neighbors to secure deeds for
them on the sly. Now the fearful displaced inside Rakhine
say there is no way they can ever again live alongside
Rohingya neighbors.

Khin Saw Nyo, 48, an ethnic Rakhine, said nearby
Muslim villagers suddenly turned on her community near
the Bangladesh border, forcing them to flee to the moun-
tains. “We will die if we go back,” she told AFP from inside a
monastery sheltering refugees in Sittwe, adding Rohingya
militants are still preparing to strike. “They warned us to eat
well... they said the next time we will not escape.”  — AFP 

Myanmar’s crucible of communal hate

No way back for once peaceful communities

ABU DHABI: An Egyptian believed to be the
world’s heaviest woman died yesterday of heart
and kidney failure at an Abu Dhabi hospital, fol-
lowing months of treatment to help her lose
weight and one day walk again. A team of more
than 20 doctors had been caring for the bedrid-
den Eman Ahmed Abd El Aty, 37, since her
arrival at Burjeel Hospital in May.

El Aty first sought treatment in India, travel-
ling from the port city of Alexandria to Mumbai
aboard a specially modified Airbus in early
February. She had a long wait as no airlines
were willing to fly her due to her health compli-
cations. She had not left home in more than
two decades and weighed around 500 kilo-
grams. Her request for an Indian visa was initial-
ly denied, but she was granted passage after
the doctor who volunteered to do her initial
surgery tweeted a plea for help directly to
India’s foreign minister, who intervened. 

She underwent bariatric surgery-a stom-
ach-shrinking bypass procedure-the following
month, initially shedding 100 kilograms at
Saifee Hospital. Her family told the doctor
that as a child she was diagnosed with ele-
phantiasis, a condition that causes the limbs
and other body parts to swell, leaving her
almost immobile.

By the time she left Mumbai, doctors said El
Aty had lost more than half  her original

weight. El Aty left Mumbai when her sister
clashed with the hospital,  disputing her
progress and treatment. In Abu Dhabi’s Burjeel
Hospital, doctors were hoping to help El Aty
walk again, according to a report in the Indian

Express. El Aty celebrated her birthday last
month with her family and doctors by her side.
The Alexandria native had dreamed to one
day visit the beach again, the Indian Express
said, quoting her sister.  — AFP 

‘World’s heaviest woman’ dies in Abu Dhabi

ABU DHABI: This file photo taken on July 24, 2017 shows Egyptian national Eman Ahmed Abd El
Aty waving during a press conference at the Burjeel Hospital. — AFP 

PARIS: Qatar’s foreign minister said yester-
day that US President Donald Trump was
stepping up efforts for a diplomatic solu-
tion to the crisis in the Gulf. Trump initially
took a hard line against Qatar, calling it a
“high level” sponsor of terrorism after Saudi
Arabia, the UAE, Bahrain and Egypt shook
the region by cutting political and trade
ties with the small state in June. The action
suspended air and shipping routes with the
world’s biggest exporter of liquefied natu-
ral gas, which is home to the region’s
biggest US military base. Sheikh
Mohammed bin Abdulrahman Al-Thani
told reporters in Paris that he had seen a
“greater desire” from Trump to fix the
stand-off through discussion. 

“He has stated very clearly that he does-
n’t want to see conflict among friends. So
there is a determination by the US to solve
this by dialogue.” There was no immediate
comment from the White House. In Trump’s
initial comments in June, he suggested he
had helped plan the Qatar action with Arab
leaders, though last week he said he
expected the dispute to be solved quickly.
The nations say Doha supports regional foe
Iran and Islamists, charges Qatar’s leaders

deny. Al-Thani said Qatar was doing well
economically despite the sanctions, but
said the Arab action was actually driving
Qatar closer to Tehran, something Doha
has acknowledged in the past.

“They said Qatar was now closer to
Iran. By their measures they are pushing
Qatar to Iran. They are giving Iran, or any
regional force, Qatar like a gift,” he said. “Is
that their objective, to push one country, a
GCC (Gulf Cooperation Council) member
state towards Iran? This is not a wise
objective,” he added.

Al-Thani said Qatar’s position over Syria
had not changed.  Both Qatar and Saudi
Arabia have backed Syrian rebels, despite
their differences. “After eight months, after
the militarisation of the (Syrian) revolution,
this is when Qatar decided to take a side.
We decided to stand with the people,” said
al-Thani. “Our position - will it be changed
because blockading nations have a dispute
with us? That would mean our principles
that we are fighting for our worthless. Our
position and the values which we have
stuck to from the beginning have remained
the same. War criminals need to be held
accountable,” he added. — Reuters 

Qatar says Trump wants to 

fix Gulf crisis with dialogue


